
 
 

 

HSU, Shu-Wei (Alan) 
 
 
Geburtsdatum: 20. April 2003 

Nationalität: Taiwanisch 

Muttersprache: Mandarin 

Deutschkenntnisse: Grundkenntnisse – er wird an einem 

dreiwöchigen aubiko- Vorbereitungskurs in Hamburg & 

Berlin teilnehmen 

Weitere Fremdsprachen: Englisch (12 Jahre) 

Geschwister: keine 

Dauer des Aufenthaltes: ein Schuljahr 

Beginn des Programms: September 2018 

 

Hobbies und Interessen: 

- Sport: Basketball, Inline Skating, Wandern, Joggen, Tae Kwon Do, Tischtennis 

- Zaubern 

- Fotografieren, Videos drehen, Lesen (Geschichtsbücher) 

- Outdoor Aktivitäten 

 

 

Alan über sich: 

Alan beschreibt sich selbst als aufgeschlossenen und sehr aktiv. Er hat vielseitige 

Interessen, wie fotografieren und Videos drehen, Zaubertricks vorführen und lesen. 

Auch Sport treibt er sehr gerne, zum Beispiel Basketball, Tae Kwon Do, Tischtennis 

oder andere Outdoor Aktivitäten. Sein Interesse an Deutschland hatte er schon als 

Kind, durch Reisen nach Hamburg, Bremen und verschiedene Sommercamps ist es 

immer weiter gewachsen. Er freut sich sehr nun mehr von der deutschen Kultur 

kennenzulernen und könnte sich sogar vorstellen später in Deutschland 

Maschinenbau zu studieren, so wie es sein Onkel getan hat. 

 

 



 
 

Schülerbrief 

Dear host family members, 

 Hi, my name is HSU-SHU-WEI .You may call me Alan. I am a fifteen years old junior 

high school student. I am very active, friendly and outgoing. I want to be a exchange 

student because I want to know more about Germany, like lifestyle and the way of 

education. I want to learn German, the food we eat in Ger-many and the Germany 

culture. 

I like to make some videos, having outdoor activities with friends and do magic tricks. 

At weekends I will go to some bookstore to see some books , take some outside video. 

I've once been to Germany. I meet my friends in our camp at the restaurant near our 

hotel.  I think that Germany has many trees and the air is fresh, the street is fantastic 

and the people are kind. 

I really the natural environment in Germany, I would like to go Germany for one year 

and totally exchange our culture. 

I was born with no brother or sisters. Our family,  I, my mom, my dad. We three always 

have good time even our lives are simple. I also like to meet friends. I hope I can share 

my magic tricks to you. And also play some sports.  Moreover, if you have some sibling, 

that will be great to share our life  If you can come to Taiwan, please try our "special 

food" it's good, but foreigners think that it's strange .I hope we can have a good time. 

During the coming year, I hope to share the cultures of my hometown to you.  Maybe 

I can share some Chinese food with you and hope you will love it.  I believe it will be 

the wonderful expe-rience of my life. 

Thank you for host me even you haven’t seen me before and I cannot wait to see you 

soon.  

Sincerely 

Best wishes. 

Alan 

 



 
 

Fotos 

 

Alan und eine Freundin von ihm an ihrem Geburtstag. 

 

Auf einem Ausflug in der 9. Klasse mit einer Schulkameradin. Alan reist gerne mit 
seiner Familie und/ oder seinen Freunden. 

 

Jedes Jahr fährt er mit Freunden in Sommercamps. Hier 2015 in der Schweiz. 



 
 

 

 

Schnell schließt Alan neue Freundschaften, z.B.im Sommercamp 2017 in Frankfurt. 

 



 
 

 

Jedes Jahr verreist er gemeinsam mit seiner Familie. Alan liebt es neue Orte auf der 

ganzen Welt zu entdecken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Elternbrief 

Dear Hostfamily,  

Nice to meet you! 

Many thanks you are so friendly enthusiasm to host my son Alan in this coming year.  

For him, this a kind of happiness through exchange student program, let him in another 

country could feel warm in house, really appreciate.  

First of all, let me introduce our family, my name is Emma. My husband Cooper, we 

established a printing company. We live in Taipei, north of Taiwan, the city which Taipei 

101 located, it has 509.2 meter, 8th highest of the world.  Because Alan live in 

dormitory of school, he only on weekend will come back to home. So we like to use 

our leisure, travel and go aboard in holiday, let our family relationship get closer. 

Alan is our only child of the family, he doesn’t have sibling, in moment 9th grade.  He 

is active and talkative.  He like to talk with another order brothers, learning English.  To 

contact fresh people is not hard for him. Moreover, he participated each sport 

competitive He likes track and field, table games, Inline skating, basketball.  At home, 

he likes to read some history of the world before he go to bed.  We really hope that in 

this exchange year he could still extend his hobby and sport habits. 

When Alan was 10 years old, he told me that he would like to study in Germany, 

because the design of german product is very well. In addition they are very practice. 

After a year, we went to Bremen and Hamburg, he love this two city, because the city 

style and fresh air. This three years, Alan has participated some summer camp in 

Germany, he meet many foreigner friends, broaden his international viewpoint. He also 

decide to be an exchange student in Germany, totally under-stand German lifestyle 

and being culture exchange.       

Alan is an independent and friendly child, he is active to help the people around him, 

he doesn’t have any problem to contact another friend, but sometimes he is casual, 

also he is our only child, we support him a lot, so he is sometimes doesn’t know how 

to take care of another. We really hope that in this year he could get to know himself, 

find the way of his future. Alan can get this opportunity to meet more American friends 

and contact new friends. This is not doubt that will be unforgettable experience. Alan 

could go aboard and contact new friend, all of us are very happy and appreciate.     

For the coming year you have time to know each other.  Many thanks to host Alan. I 

believe that under your assist, he could quickly adapt the German lifestyle, we are also 

expect that in the future could have the opportunity welcome your family in Taiwan, 

Thanks you for your helpful and wish you happy 

Alan’s parents 


